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Financial Aid Ratings
by Lisa McGee

In action on Wednesday, March 5,
the faculty approved the following
motion presented by the chairman
of the Com'mittee on Admissions
and Financial Aid, Dr. Marshall
McMahon:

"On behalf of the Committee on
Admissions and Financial Aid, I
move that, for entering students
not receiving competitive awards:

"(1) The current policies of
awarding financial ,assistance in
1984-85 to all entering students with
demonstrated financial need be
modified. These modifications will
include the rating system as pre-
sented 'by Dean Wottle and amend-
ed by the Committee.

"(2) This policy will be in ef-
fect only for students entering
Southwestern in September, 1984.
During 1984-85, the Dean of Ad-
missions will provide a follow-up
report to the Committee.

"(3) Any student with demon-
strated financial need of 20% of
tuition ($1,266) or less will have
that need 'met totally with gift
money. Students whose need falls
between $1,266 and $4,266 will re-
ceive the larger of:

(a) $1,266 + one-third of (need -

More than 50 years ago, this
school was established at its pres-
ent location. And behold, a ven-
erable gateway was erected that
had two (count 'em, two!) Lynx-
cats at the apex of each side. But
what most people don't know, and
I found out only from virtually lost
records (which were, unfortunately,
destroyed) is that there was a third
Lynxcat.

That Lynxcat was lost by the
school and has for generations been
floating around the campus, but
has never left the 'school grounds.
No one knows the exact location
of this cat, and its whereabouts
shall forever remain unknown. But
it does want the school to remem-
ber its presence: so it had hidden a
vast treasure on the campus, with
clues as to its whereabouts having
been sent to this paper. The rules
the "Big L" has set down for this
hunt are as follows:

$1,266),
(b) the amount derived by ap-

plying the rating system.
"Students with demonstrated fi-

nancial need above $4,266 will be
given financial aid packages ac-
cording to the rating system. Un-
der that system, students with a
rating of 1 will receive 45% of their
need in gift money; students rated
2 will receive 50% gift money; 3s
receive 55% gift money; 4s receive
60% gift money; and 5s receive
65% 'gift money.

"The implementation of any pol-
icy changes rests with the Admis-
sions and Financial Aid Offices of
the College; the decision, however,
for the funding of these changes is
the responsibility of the College
administration, not the Commit-
tee.

"The rating system referred to
in the section (1) is a 15 point scale.
Up to 6 points are given for class
rank (with a + or - for the
quality of the school). Up to 5
points are given for SAT/ACT
scores. One point can be given for
"special 'academic talent."

"Up to four points can 'be given
for "other factors" such as extra-
curricular activities, athletics, lead-

1) All clues, as well as the trea-
sure, are on this campus.

2) All members of the SAM com-
munity are eligible for this hunt,
except for members of the faculty
and of the Sou'wester staff.

3) Once a clue has been found, a
12-hour head-start will be given to
the finder; after 12 hours, a sign
with the next clue will appear in
the basement of the Student Center.

4) If clues are not found within 3
days after publication or posting
of the previous clue, then a sign
shall appear in the basement of the
Student Center giving additional
clues.

5) There are 8 clues (total) in
this hunt.

The first clue is:

Start at the center, and go to-
wards the guiding star. Stop half-
way to the theatre at part of Deb-
bie Boone's hit song;, look to the
left for the small woman. The clue
is hidden there.

Good luck, and watch out for
hairballs.

World Shakers
This coming weekend promises

to be filled with excitement for all
students. There will be two speak-
ers for the International Studies
department. The first speaker is
Dr. Robert Osgood, "a member of
the Policy Planning council of the
U.S. Department of State, former
Dean of the School for Advanced
International Studies (SAIS) at
Johns Hopkins University, and for-
mer senior staff member of the
National Security Council.

Dr. Osgood is a prominent schol-
ar whose books on limited war
(1957 and 1979), on NATO, and
United States foreign policy are
classics in the field of interna-
tional politics. He will speak on the
topic: "Containment: A Managing
Force in U.S. Policy." He will be
speaking 'at 7:30 p.m. March 11 in
the East Lounge.

ership, awards and honors, alumni
ties, minority status, and geograph-
ic considerations. The total number
of points is divided by 3 to get a
rating from 1 to 5.

"The percentages derived from
these figures refer to gift money
only. The remainder of the finan-
cial aid package will be made up
from loans land work-study, so the
amount of aid a student receives
would not change."

According to SGA President Deb-
bie Efird, who attended the meet-
ing, the new system is 'partly a re-
sponse to complaints from students
that their achievements are not
recognized.

"It may not be fair to give a
student who just missed an honor
scholarship the same financial aid
package as someone who barely
got 'accepted. This is a way to cor-
rect the situation."

She emphasized, however, that
this is only a one year study on
the freshman class of 1984-85 and
will be followed up by 'a complete
report from the Dean of Admis-
sions.

Model UN
At this point in time, the possi-

bility exists for the Model United
Nations Program at Southwestern
to both expand its role on this cam-
pus and propel the school into a
nationwide leadership role in the
Model United Nations. The pro-
gram has been run for the past
twenty-five years under the auspi-
ces of the International Studies De-
partment.

Students have participated in
Model U.N.s all over the United
States, have built up a consider-
able reputation for the program,
and have won awards at many of
those conferences.

Approximately two years ago,
former chairman of the Internation-
al Studies Department Col. David
Likes was approached with the pos-
sibility of establishing a Model U.N.
at Southwestern for area high
school students. This was done,
and that Model U.N. has grown both
in excellence and in number of par-
ticipants since that time.

This past January, more than 250
students attended a 3-day Model
U.N. staffed by Southwestern stu-
dents and held at the college, during
which time Channel 5 (WMC-TV)
came and filmed part of the pro-
ceedings for broadcast on a local
news program.

Since the program has grown so

on the Make
He will also meet informally with

students to discuss the workings of
the National Security Council, the
function of the policy planning
council at the State Department,
the relationship of academics and
policy making in Washington, and
other topics of interest on Monday,
March 12, from 10:20-11:20 in the
East Lounge.

Also speaking will be Mr. Joe F.
Colvin from the Institute of Nu-
clear Power Operations (Atlanta).
Mr. Colvin has recently been ap-
pointed to the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna.
His topic will be: "International
Dimensions of a Nuclear Future."
All those wishing to attend will
find Mr. Colvin speaking at 3:00
p.m. on March 12. All students are
strongly encouraged to attend.

photo by David Porter
Southwestern students enjoy themselves on Tuesday night at the
Mardi Gras Party in the Pub. The party was sponsored by the Inter-
national House, and music was provided by a student band.

large, establishing and regulariz-
ing the entire Model U.N. Pro-
gram has become a real necessity.
The High School Model U.N., which
has existed without any official ca-
pacity, is currently being set up
as a separate campus organization,
and a club has been organized to
establish the "Model United Na-

tions Club of Southwestern at Mem-
phis." The purpose of this club, as
set forth in the charter, is summa-
rized as:

1. To attend Model U.N.s

2. To disseminate information
about Model U.N.s to other colleges

3. To establish a college-level
Model U.N.

Point one continues the present

activity of the program. Points two

and three are the real possibilities

for the future.

Southwestern has already been
approached by two universities
(SMU and Notre Dame) to help
them set up Model United Nations
programs. Expanding upon this,
Southwestern, through this club,
could easily act as the source of
information for other schools at
a relatively small cost. Students
and faculty already possess the
knowledge; all that is required is
having the right contacts (possibly
the Southern College Union?), some
work, and money for postage.

Once other schools, especially
those in this region such as Van-
derbilt, Millsaps, Memphis State,
Lambuth, the University of Mis-
sissippi, and others, had begun
Model U.N. programs, point three
(a college level Model U.N.) could
be implemented. With a corps of
well-trained high school students
already available (many of whom
attend the c oll e g e s mentioned
above), Southwestern could host a
full-scale Model U.N. Logistically,
this probably could not be done "on
campus," but would have to be

held at another location - possibly
the Convention Center downtown.

If Southwestern were to dissem-
inate the information and host a
college level Model U.N., the school
would garner much in the way of
national exposure, knowledge of the
school's existence, academic lead-
ership in the region, and better re-
lations with the city of Memhpis.

Since a void exists in the South
where Model U.N.s are concerned,
and the last large college-level
Model U.N. was established over
15 years ago, a new Model U.N.
hosted by Southwestern would re-
ceive a not inconsiderable amount
of publicity. Universities around the
nation are constantly 'searching for
"good" Model U.N.s to attend; if
we hosted one, they would be made
aware of Southwestern.

There is no doubt that Southwest-
ern is already recognized in this
region as an institution of academ-
ic excellence, but the school could
become a major leader in the re-
gion by hosting a Model U.N. If a
Model U.N. were held here, the
benefits for the city would also be
great. Effectively, a Model U.N.
Conference is a 4-day convention
in which more than 350 students
participate. Those people would
spend money on food, gas, and
lodging; certainly a benefit for the
city's tourism industry.

Thus, the Model U.N. Program
has reached a turning point in its
history. It would be easy to let it
"slide along" as it has in the past;
certainly outstanding, but internal-
ized almost solely on this campus.
It would not be easy to implement
new programs such as those out-

lined, but it would also not be too

difficult.

All that is required is the strong

support of the many elements exist-

ing on this campus. If the students,

faculty, and administration want
to see Southwestern achieve its full
potential in this area, then it is
definitely a goal that can be

reached.

The Mystery of the
Missing Lynx Treasure Hunt

The
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What's Next?
Once again, the subject of Southwestern's future is in the news. The

college is now going to try for national recognition in addition to adver-
tising its high quality education. This means more money, which also
means, in all probability, higher tuition charges for you and me. But
then again, what's new about that?

We've all known the school was trying to change its image. There's
been increased emphasis on recruiting students from Northeastern prep

schools, for one thing, and ventures like the movie filmed on campus,
and the invasion of the. Memphis Showboats. So we shouldn't be too sur-
prised to hear that we will now make a determined, concerted effort to
put the name "Southwestern at Memphis" on the lips of every high
school student in the land.

Now, you're probably expecting this editorial to launch into an im-
passioned attack on an expansionist, callous, greedy-minded administra-
tion and Board of Trustees. Well, I won't go that far. It may be that
I can find it in my heart to support the Trustees in their decision. But
all is not milk and honey, either.

First of all, expansion is not necessarily a bad thing. Personally, I
like Southwestern the way it is, and I don't see any great pressing need
to change it. But since the Board of Trustees and the administration
seem determined to alter the college radically, I am most concerned
that the quality of the school not get lost in the rush. My biggest gripe
with the policies of the administration concerns the faculty hiring freeze.
I fail to see the rationale for increasing the size of the student body
while holding the faculty to current levels. (Does terrible things to your
student-faculty ratio, which is one of this institution's selling points.)
Having endowed chairs is good, but it is no substitute for having com-
petent professors who will be here for years, instead of months.

Also, unless the administration finds better ways to get its ideas
across, they will soon have 1,200 students they antagonize, instead of
only 1,000 students to antagonize. The lack of communication is terrible
on this campus, and is totally uncalled for, given the existence of the
Bou'wester and the SGA. It's an old gripe, but still a valid one.

Being nationally recognized as an institute of higher education would
be nice. But only if some things do not change. Things like the intimacy
of the campus. The interchange with professors. The relatively un-
cluttered nature of the campus. The high quality of the instruction, which
means paying the professors enough to make it worth their while to
teach here. If these certain things remain valid for Southwestern, then
expansion will be good. If not . . .

There have been many rumors going around about the possibilities
of changing the name of the college. The students will feel, very prob-
ably, that this is simply one more example of the college's selling itself
to the highest bidder. And we can bitch about it all we want, because
that's not going to change things. Someone will offer the college big
bucks to finance their new national advertising campaign, and presto,
we won't be seeing 'Southwestern at Memphis' oh our diplomas. It's
inevitable, and we might as well get used to it. If the Board of Trustees
decides the name must change, it will change.

And face it, fellow folks, Southwestern at Memphis is a pretty un-
wieldy name. If someone came up to you, and offered you megabucks
to change the name, wouldn't you take it? If we are to have any input
into the change at all, we had better put our energy into determining
what we are going to be called. If you have any ideas, and hopefully,
some good ones, let Box CE know about it.

W. C. (Bill) BAKER General Manager
Class of '72

1688 Madison 726-5004

by Richard Barnes

Well, it's Parents' Weekend
again. Just when you thought that
movie makers and a professional
football team were enough, along
come these strangers.

It's funny how you treat your
parents when you're around your
friends:

"Well, glad to see you guys,
thanks for driving twelve hours,
when do you plan on leaving?"

It's just like Orientation: you are
glad they came, but just don't let
your friends see them.

But now you're all settled in, and
you're on your own turf here, so
you get to stay in control. Campus
tours are a great way to keep ol'
Mom and Dad in line: "Well, over
here is the science building, to the
right is Palmer, there's Clough in
front of you. Physics Tower is off
to the left, the new music building
is behind that, and sorry, gotta go;
if you need me, I'll be in Town-
send?"

"Where's Townsend?"

"Aw Mom, I just told you five
minutes ago. Come on."

Parents, I have found, can be a

great example for you. You lear
just what you don't want to be like
in twenty years.

But they are dangerous, because
they know what you were really
like before you came here. You're
stuck: If you keep your room clean,,
it's: "Well, why didn't you ever do
this at home?" if it's dirty, they
say, "Haven't changed a bit, now
have you?" and then .begin telling
your roommate all those stories
that you hoped would never surface
again:

"Hey, why don't you go out to
the car and bring in the screen and
the projector. Got some great shots
of him nude in the front yard as
a three-year-old."

I have a unique problem, I think.
It's called Overly Friendly Father
Neurosis (OFFN). Do you know
what it's like to have a father who's
personally recognized in every Sho-
ney's Big Boy from coast to coast?

Mom, at least, is pretty cool
about the whole thing. After being
taken to Shoney's every working
day for two years, she told my fath-
er, "The next time I see the Big
Boy, I'm gonna beat his little rear
end."

There's nothing quite like the
feeling I get when I eat out with
my parents. Once you get past the

Box CE-Smokin'
To the Editor:

I wish to commend Richard
Barnes for his column of March 2
in the Sou'wester. In my 29 years
at Southwestern I do do not believe
I have read a more sensitive, in-
sightful and articulate statement
about academic-administrative af-
fairs. Almost every sentence states
a truth that begs for serious atten-
tion. The article should be re-
quired reading for all who are
truly concerned with the ultimate
welfare of this college.

To me it is enormously gratify-
ing that 'one of our students under-
stands the rock bottom issues at
Southwestern that have for so long
escaped our president and many of
his Board. If "one of the three most
important meetings in the college's
135 years" indeed occurred at Point
Clear, Alabama, then I suggest
that one of equal or greater im-
portance will occur when the presi-
dent and his men face the faculty
in a fair and open discussion of
each issue raised by Mr. Barnes.

Sincerely,
Jack Conrad
Professor of

Anthropology

Dear Box CE,

Give Pedrick the job.
Greg Easterly

Box CE,

It was with great interest that I
read of 'Southwestern's plan to be-
come a nationally known institu-
tion. In last week's paper the Opin-
ionated column and Laura Hollings-
worth's letter brought up some
good points which I would like to
add to.

First, however, there is one thing
I would like to get off my chest.
The billboard on top of the Jehova
Witness hall on Cleveland, near the
Sears Tower. "Tacky" 'would be
putting it mildly. I sincerely hope
that when Southwestern begins its
campaign for national recognition
a little more class, taste, and de-
corum will be used in our adver-
tising, After all, we are not sell-
ing Big Macs . . are we?

Now I would like to make a few
points about this plan. For a school
of our size, I question the advis-
ability of endowed chairs. What
purpose would they serve other
than giving us a chance to name-
drop? I have friends who attend

Harvard and Brown. They are con-
stantly telling me about all the
renowned scholars who hold en-
dowed chairs at their schools.

Yet when I press them for de-
tails I find out they've never had a
class with these scholars and in
fact have never even seen most of
them. Is this what SAM needs?
Even if we double or triple the size
of the student body, I fail to see
how endowed chairs would be of
real value.

Although it is not a popular sub-
ject with some people on campus,
we. cannot deny the rift between
faculty and administration. I've
only 'been here 'a year and a half
and I've noticed it. In fact, some of
the freshmen I hosted as prospects
last year have mentioned it to me
this year. Wouldn't it make sense
to repair the cracks in our founda-
tions before we try any more build-
ing?

Change is important to everyone
and everything and I advocate
change. I am just afraid that SAM
may be choosing the wrong type of
change. I came to Southwestern
because I wanted. a small college
that could give me a high quality
education. I didn't expect renowned
scholars; rather I expected good
teachers and small classes. For the
most part that is what I have re-
ceived.

My point is that people come to
Southwestern for what it already
is. Refining our current assets
would be a far superior course to
take if we want national promi-
nence. It is not only the quantity
but the quality that is important.
Quality of any size is respected and
noticed.

After I graduate from SAM I
would like to be able to recommend
it to anyone I meet who is looking
for a school like Southwestern. I'd
like to make that recommendation
secure in the knowledge that SAM
was as good as, if not better than,
it was while I was there... Not
just better known.

Finally, while I applaud the
ability of our administration to
raise all the needed funds for SAM,
I should like to point out one thing.
The qualities that inspire greatness
are a lot like those that inspire
respect: they cannot be bought
one must earn them.

Sincerely,
Michael A. Layton

n life story he relates to every .mem-
ber of the staff from hostess to
cook, you're still not safe in any
restaurant which serves food not
of American origin. My father is
firmly convinced that by success-
fully imitating the accent, he can
speak any foreign language that
the situation demands. If you say it
funny enough, he thinks, you can
carry it off.

"Oh, Sil, we woooould liiiike the
Taaaaccco Grande, senorita."

But I think parents are very help-
ful. I know I sure wouldn't be here
without mine. Who else cares about
Little League games? My father
coached three little league teams
of mine. In all that time, we never
had a winning season. Dad's base-
ball advice: "Now boys, your
glove, now that's your shield." I
deflected more balls than I ever
caught.

And who's there to take you to
the hospital when you get your foot
caught underneath the fence, or
when you tap an artery using a
garbage collector's stick? It's your
parents.

Even though they do what are
often irrational things in the in-
terest of your safety, what is the
last thing your parents say before
you leave the house in the car at
night?

"Be careful now, dear."

"No, Mom, I was planning on
playing 'chicken' with every trac-
tor-trailer I met on the road, while
driving with my lights off."

And though they do all the things
they shouldn't, because they don't
know any better, there's still go-
ing to be only one woman who'll
understand you and take care of
you throughout your life and say,

"I don't care if you are twenty-
one years old, you're still my baby,
and I'm your mother."

And you're only going to have
one man who'll break his back for
you just because he's your father.

So girls, dance with your daddy
this weekend. And if he isn't here,
well, adopt someone else's and
share.

And everyone, make your mom-
ma proud.

New Editors
Are Needed

Positions for next year's editors
are now available: Faces, Sou'-
wester, SFA, Inner Lynx, and The
Lynx. Applications are available
outside the Sou'wester office in the
basement of the student center, or
from Tracy Vezina, 307 Voorhies.

All applications must be turned
in to Tracy Vezina no later than
midnight March 11. Applicants will
be interviewed by the Publications
Board on March 14. Responsibil-
ities will begin Third Term. If you
have any questions, contact Tracy
at 274-6874.

Inner Lynx
The Inner Lynx deadline is Fri-

day, March 16. The staff is looking
for any contributions, but they are
particularly in need of artwork and
photos. Don't be afraid, turn your
work in to the Inner Lynx ,and show
the school what talent we have
hidden here.

ETC
Lost: 1 white windbreaker jack-

et, Ohrbailus on label; .1 beach um-
brella with SHK in white on it. Con-
tact Shawn, 211 Townsend or drop
a note in the mailroom, Box 503.
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Memories of a School
by Randy Sermons

It was the proverbial "school on

the hill." There were red brick
colonial buildings, tall pine trees
and shrubberies that adorned every
corner. In front was a long rolling
hill down which I chased many a
runaway ball. The inside was fur-
nished with plush furniture and
had polished brick floors. There
were corinthian columns and long
hallways with white trim and stu-
dent art work. The classrooms
were small with rooms off to the
side for individual work. It was
ideal: small classes, good teachers,
and students who got along to-
gether. Things remained that way
for quite a long time.

During my freshman year, the
headmaster and the principal of
the high school decided to resign.
"Younger" and "more capable"
men were to take their places. Soon
they stepped into the office, and
there were big changes. Classrooms
were flooded with new students and
faculty members, and I no longer
knew everybody on campus.

I felt sort of pushed aside after
nine years. It was no longer "my"
school. These new people were sup-
posed to "open" our eyes and
"challenge" our opinions. The
small rooms were torn out to make
larger classrooms. The campus was
a b u s e d by malcontents doing
doughnuts on the front lawn and
spray painting walls. We now had
campus crimes and drug problems
we had never thought of before.

We became an "upper school"
because that was the proper term
used by other national independent
schools. We acquired a new tract
of land which was ultimately the
site of a new school. Imminently
it was the location of a new sports
complex "designed for the stu-
dents," with underlying possibili-
ties to attract financial support.

So many changes were made "in
the interest" of the students. Not
once did they listen to those who
had started with the school its first
year and had seen it recently go
from bad to worse. There is no
doubt that the quality of education
dropped.

I graduated with great apathy
towards the administration. They
had destroyed a ten-year project
which had culminated in some of
the best faculty and students in the
city. I realize now that the school
was begun by a group of people
interested in teaching. They want-
ed to design a small, private,
church-related school offering qual-
ity education.

These purposes were lost by a
greedy administration and parents
interested in business rather than
education. They wanted to com-
pete with schools totally out of their
league. Recently, the -church which
supported the school nearly dropped
its affiliation until a few level-head-
ed parents stepped in and pleaded
on behalf of the students. The head-
master resigned, and a local edu-
cator stepped in to put the school
back on its feet. The "upper
school" is now being run by a foot-
ball coach and a biology professor.

The red-brick buildings are still
on the hill. But now it's a cold and
indifferent place, void of sponsa-
neity and emotion, constantly strug-
gling to keep order. Kids no longer
play on the hill, because "it kills

the grass." They are herded around
on empty parking lots and are

constantly under observation by
teachers.

I remember alumni visitation and
luncheons during -holidays. These
no longer exist. I don't intend to
support a school which begs for
money but listens to its students
only after they have graduated.

Music Students Are Winners
Southwestern -music stude nt s

came 'away with six first place
awards in twelve divisions last
Saturday in the student vocal audi-
tions sponsored by the Memphis
Chapter of the National Associa-
tion of Teachers of Singing. The au-
ditions took place in Hassell Hall on
the Southwestern campus. Fifty-
four singers competed in the twelve
categories 'based upon the num-
ber of years -a student has studied
voice.

Winners in the college divisions
were Julie Owens and Becky Wind-

ham, who tied in the Freshman
Women's Division, Bill Krieger in
the Sophomore Men's Division, and
Carole Choate in the Junior Wom-
en's Division. All four are students
of Dr. Diane Clark.

Two students in SAM's Prepara-
tory/Adult Department also cap-
tured top honors. Shannon McGee,
student of Mrs. Ginger Hopkins,
won in the High School Girls' Di-
vision, and Nicola Juricak, student
of Dr. Larry Frazier, won in the
Advanced/Post-Advanced Adult Di-
vision.

AUICK M AuL HTWITTHE PECK!

Come Watch Chalk Garden
"The Chalk Garden" by Enid

Bagnold will take the stage as the
third production of Season 3 at the
McCoy Theatre at Southwestern At
Memphis. The production, which
will run March 15-18 and 22-25, is
being 'directed by Julia "Cookie"
Ewing, 'a theatre instructor at the
college and "a well-known Memphis
actress and director.

Sophomore Lilla Magee, from
Hanahan, S.C., is the set designer.
Laura Canon, a technical director
and production manager of the
theatre, is handling the lighting
design.

The .cast is composed of six
Southwestern students, one alumna,
and two theatre and 'media arts
faculty whose theatrical reputa-
tions are well-established in Mem-
phis. Returning in the second con-
secutive show this season is Ray
Hill, who just completed a stunning
portrayal of Grandpa in "You
Can't Take It With You" at the Mc-
Coy. Hill, a longtime member of
the theatre and media arts faculty
and assistant director of continu-
ing education at the college, will
play the part of the Judge in "Chalk
Garden."

Betty Ruffin, associate professor
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of theatre and media arts and re-
cent director of "You Can't Take It
With You," will appear as Mrs. St.
Maugham.

The alumna in the cast is Teresa
Morrow, who graduated in 1983.
Miss Morrow has been involved in
just about all areas of McCoy pro-
ductions. As a student she per-
formed in "The Crucible," "Some-
thing Unspoken," and "Round and
Round the Garden." She has also
worked backstage for "The Temp-
est," "Another Part of the For-
est," and "Sweeney Todd."

Rebecca Ellington, a junior from
Everett, Washington, will play the
role of Laurel. Her only previous
role 'at the McCoy was in "The
Apollo of Bellac," a Studio Pro-
duction. Susan Adams, a freshman
from Germantown, Tenn., will play
the role of Olivia. 'Susan appeared
in "Vanities," "The Star-Spangled
Girl" and "The Wiz" at German-
town High School.

Memphis freshman Both Jen-
nings will appear as the Nurse.
Beth performed in "Mr. Co-ed" at
St. Mary's Episcopal School. The
role of Maitland will be played by
Herman "Van" Daly, a senior from
Mobile, Alabama. Van has ap-
peared in "Carnival" and "Brecht
on Brecht" at the McCoy and in
"Guys and Dolls" at Theatre Mem-
phis.

Making appearances as appli-
cants for the governess positions

Jobs, Jobs!!
The following is the placement

center's schedule for Term II.
Watch for updated schedules each
week.

MARCH 14 - MEMPHIS CITY
SCHOOLS - Mr. Bob Mathes, 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MARCH 19-20 - NASHVILLE
CITY BANK - Mr. John Hudson -
Interested in Business Administra-
tion, Economics, English History,
and Mathematics Majors. - 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

MARCH 23 - LERNER SHOPS
CORPORATION - Ms. Sally Rich-
ards - Especially interested in
Business Administration, Econom-
ics, English and History majors.
All majors will be considered, as
they are looking for Management
Trainees who desire a career with
a large retail firm - 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Anyone interested in speaking
with any of the recruiters listed
above should contact Clare Myers
the Counseling and Placement Cen-
ter, 301 Briggs Student Center.

will be Susan Bahner, a junior
from Signal Mountain, Tenn., and
Rebecac Sweet, -a sophomore from
Dallas.

Tickets are $6.00 for adults and
$3.00 for students. In addition to
nightly performances at 8 p.m.,
there will be one matinee on Sun-
day, March 25, at 2:00 p.,m. Tickets
may be reserved by calling 274-1413
between 2:00 and 6:00 p..m. Tues-
day through Sunday.

Lottery
Once again, "The Lottery" is

upon us. Room deposits of $100.00
are due March 29, and the famed
drawing will take place on March
30.

For the benefit of all unenlight-
ened freshmen and transfer stu-
dents, the lottery is our exciting
process of choosing rooms for next
year. Thought you had it made
because your last name is Aames?
Think again.

The clever people at SAM have
devised this innovative (and fair)
way to select future rooms. Start-
ing with the seniors, each class has
a set time to go draw numbers.
Students later sign up for a room
in the order of those numbers.

For example, say you and your
future roommate pick No. 72 and
No. 14. When you go to sign up, you
would use the better number (dis-
posing of No. 72, of course). The
14th couple has a pretty' good shot
at getting its room. choice. And
since one half of each couple throws
away a number, be in the Dean of
Students office early to sign up.

Grugett Will Speak
Anita Grugett will speak at

Southwestern on March 13, 1984. She
will speak on "Attitudes, and how
to maintain a positive one all the
time." The talk is sponsored by the
Black Student Association, Inter-
Varsity, Evergreen College Fellow-
ship, and 'Chi Ome ga Sorority.
Grugett will be in the East Lounge,
at 7:00 p.'m.

Templeton Shows Film
On Tuesday, March 13, Dean

Templeton will be at the SGA
meeting to show this year's admis-
sion film, as well as last year's.
Now is your chance to come ask
question 'and offer your suggges-
tions about the films. The meeting
is at 6:30 p.m. in 200 Clough.
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Baseball, Soccer Start Fast
By Hal Fogelman

Two of Southwestern's spring
-ports squads commenced action
last weekend in successful fashion.

The baseball team, coached by
Gordon Elingsworth, travelled to
Jackson, Mississippi to take on the
Milsaps nine, a team that had four
games under its belt.

In the opener of a double-header
on Friday, lefty Phil Ford yielded
only two hits in his SAM debut,
but unfortunately the Lynx fell, 3-2.

Millsaps scored twice in the
fourth inning to grab the win. A
turning point in that fourth inning
came when left fielder Marcus
Stevison's valiant effort to corral
a Milsaps drive resulted in a triple.
Offensively for the Lynx Stevison
had two hits and three stolen bases.
Sophomore Bill Lansden also rap-

ped out two hits.

In the nightcap, a four-run first
inning, highlighted by Peter Roo-
ney's two-run double, paced SAM
to an 8-3 win. Sophomore Jim Elgin
went the distance, helping himself
with a home run, while racking up
six strike-outs. Phil Ford also had
two hits.

This weekend is a busy one for
the team. This afternoon, the Lynx
entertain Fisk in a twin bill at 1
p.m. Left-hander Marcus Stevison
and right-hander Bill Hargis are
scheduled to pitch. Then tomorrow,
arch-rival Sewanee is here for an-
other 1 p.m. double-header. Ford
ahd Elgin will hurl for Southwest-
ern.

The women's soccer team made
an impressive showing in an in-

door tournament in Knoxville last
weekend, placing second in a ten-
team field. The fine effort came
despite the fact that the rest of
the women's games will be played
outdoors - quite a departure from
the quick-paced indoor game.

On the first day of action, the
Lynx were 2-1-1 against a group
that included Georgia Tech and
Tennessee squads, as well as top
area "club" teams. In a 4-1 win
over the "Bandits," Sophomore
Kirsten VandeBerg scored all four
Lady Lynx goals.

BRISTOL LIQUORS
DISCOUNT PRICES

Under
New Management

2375 Summer Ave.

452-0618

LADIES NIGHTS
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

No Cover

25¢ SPECIALS
ALL NIGHT

liria 1 1

Open 8. p.m.

5100 Poplar
683-7071

/Nuu.

The other starters for Coach
Sheryl Buckmuer were Jean Wil-
lard, Susan McLean, Sally Johnson,
and goalkeeper Dawn Warming-
ton.

The team beat UT's"A" team
on Sunday before falling to the
Vols' "B" squad, 4-2, in the cham-
pionship.

Junior Susan McLean said the in-
door tournament "helped our ball
control, because indoor soccer is
faster . . . it should help us out-
doors." Other top players who will
be looked to include Fran Groves,
Helen Renecke, Sharon Dicks, and

r6 FREE DONUTS
* (With purchase of a dozen) I

I

I I

.J , 77 Uio Ae.Memphis, ,TN.
fturnworth the tip. 

One coupon per customer.'
SCoupon -expires 3-15-84

BRITTSS
Diner

featuring home-cooked meals

Open 6 A.M.-3 P.M.

Daily Specials on
Lunch and Break fast

454 N. Bingham

two freshmen: Laura Miller and
Mary Munn.

Future games include Milisaps
and Belhaven on March 24, Se-
wanee on April 21, and a return
duel with Millsaps on April 22. Al-
so, the team will participate in a
tournament at Sewanee, May 4-6.
To conclude the season, the women
hope to be able to compete in the
Mobile (AL) Invitational, to which
they've already been- invited.

PATS 
APIZZA

280 um e

Live Jazz
Sun. - Mon.

Classical
Tues. -Sat.

Lunch - Mon.-Fri.
Dinner-7 nights

718 Madison 725-6748

CHRISTIAN- SCIENCE LECTURE
"Yielding to God's Law"

Tuesday, March 13-8 P.M.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
458 N. Perkins Rd. at Princeton, Memphis, Tenn.

Child Care
Provided

Free Parking

Free Lecture

Desmond J. Hill, C.S.B. All Are
Lecturer

member of welcomeThe Christian Science
Board of Lectureship
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One of the many attributes which attracted me
to Southwestern was its awe-inspiring beauty. Because
the campus seemed to manifest the pride and respect
which the students held for the school, I realized that
Southwestern was a very special place.

- Jeannie Garten

Help keep our campus clean.
Thank you

Welfare Commission, SGA

KAPPA ALPHA
BEER BUST

Beer-50
Drinks - 75s

Bring Your Parents
9:00 p.m. till ?
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